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Summary

The aim of study was to examine the state of biosecurity on cooperative broiler farms, and the level of farmers' knowledge about

biosafety. The research was conducted on cooperating broiler farms that operate with the company "Živanić DS" Gornji Smrtići ,

Prnjavor. In order to assess the state of biosecurity, the survey was conducted on 30 broiler cooperative farms. The questionnaire

consisted of 63 questions divided into 11 units. Questions were about biosecurity practices related to the following production phases:

procurement of one-day-old chickens, housing of chickens, feed and water supply, removal of manure and dead birds, visitors and

workers, bedding, infrastructure, location, cleaning and disinfection, diseases, and use of equipment. The answers were offered

according to the principle of the Likert scale, and the methods of descriptive statistics were used to analyse collected data. The study

confirmed that there is a positive relation between biosecurity practices on cooperative broiler farms and achieved production results.

That means that higher level of application of recommended biosecurity measures led to the better production results. The

consequences of non-compliance with preventive biosecurity measures can be detrimental for both production and financial results on

the farm. Research has also shown a high degree of ignorance of farmers about the importance of biosecurity measures, and the low

awareness of the consequences they can cause by not respecting them. The main production organizer should organize the

additional education for the farmers, and to provide financial support for the implementation of biosecurity measures on their farms.
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Introduction

Poultry farming is one of the most promising branches in livestock production. Poultry meat production is one of the leading meat productions in BiH. Cobb 500, Ross 308, Hybro, Hubbard, Lohman are the most frequent

reared broiler hybrids in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Intensive poultry production implies compliance with properly defined biosecurity measures. Biosecurity measures are the most important preventive measure, intended to

control the introduction and spread of disease-causing organisms in the flock.

The main components of biosecurity are: isolation, cleaning and disinfection.

The aim of the study was to examine the state of biosecurity on subcontracting farms for broiler fattening and the level of knowledge of farmers about biosecurity

Materials and methods

The study was conducted on subcontracting broiler fattening farms, which cooperate with the "Živanić DS" company,

Gornji Smrtići, Prnjavor. The survey covered the situation on the surveyed farms in terms of the state of biosecurity

measures. Total of 30 farmers were included in study. After collecting the answers, statistical data processing was

started for detailed analysis, with the aim of examining the actual state of biosecurity on cooperative farms.

Questionary used for data collecting contained following groups of questions: Characteristics of production on the

surveyed farms: Loading of chickens, Food and water, Removal of manure and corpses, Visitors and farm workers,

Farm infrastructure, Cleaning and disinfection, Use of equipment

Results and discussion
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From total of 30 farms

25 farms have one facility

10 farmers have more than 30 years of experience

11 farms have facilities older than 15 years 

Capacity is usually 10,000-15,000 chickens

The "all in-all out" system is

practiced very often in

73.33% of examined farms.

The average score was

4.60, which shows that

farmers are aware of the

importance of respecting

this preventive measure.

The results of this research

showed that, when loading

poultry, the driver and the

team for poultry catching at

most farms (40% of them)

never wear disposable

clothing and footwear.

Graph. 1. Removal of poultry corpses from farms

Graph 2. Are poultry corpses protected from pests? 

Question

Answer (%)

Very 

often
Often Sometimes Rarely Never

Very 

often

Does the clean and 

dirty part of the farm 

intersect?

46,67 23,33 0,00 16,67 16,67

Average ± SD =2,30±1,58

Do you have training 

on the importance of 

compliance with 

biosecurity measures 

from the contractor?

0,00 3,33 40,00 40,00 16,67

Average ± SD =2,30±0,69

Can a food 

company fill silos 

without entering 

a clean area?

36,67 6,67 3,33 20,0 33,33

Average ± SD =2,90±1,75

Are silos or food 

storage rooms 

completely protected 

from water and 

pests?

86,67 10,00 0,00 0,00 3,33

Average ± SD =4,90±0,30

How often samples of 

water for 

bacteriological 

analysis are taken?

20,00 36,67 26,67 3,33 0,00

Average ± SD =3,78 ±0,86

Do you use extra 

vitamines in water?

33,33 33,33 20,0 13,33 0,00

Average ± SD =3,90±1,03

Where samples for 

bacteriological 

analysis of water are 

taken?

On the spring 73,33

On the last drinker 6, 67

On both places 0,00

On the water supply system 20,00

Question

Answer (%)

Very 

often
Often Sometimes Rarely Never

Is the cleaning path 

of the facility 

separated from the 

clean parts?

16,67 23,33 6,67 20,0 33,33

Average ± SD= 3,20±1,54

Is manure collected 

on the farm?

0,0 0,0 16,67 26,67 56,67

Average ± SD= 4,43±0,73

Are gloves used for 

manipulation with 

the corpses?

36,67 46,67 3,33 3,33 10,0

Average ± SD= 3,97±1,22

How often corpses 

are taken from the 

farm?

83,33 16,67 0,0 0,0 0,0

Average ± SD= 4,84±0,38

Is manure from other 

farms spread on 

fields inside 500 m 

from the farm?

0,0 0,0 6,67 16,67 76,67

Average ± SD= 1,30±0,59

Table 2. Feeding and water

Table 3. Removing of manure and corpses

Table 1. Characteristics of production in selected farms

Question

Answer (%)

Very 

often
Often Sometimes Rarely Never

Do you have 

desobarieres for 

vehicles on the

entrance of the farm?

3,33 0,0 3,33 16,67 76,67

Average ± SD =1,37±0,85

Do You clean, wash 

and desinfect 

facilities after every 

cycle of production? 

93,33 6,67 0,0 0,0 0,0

Average ± SD = 4,93±0,25

Is desinficiens in 

footbaths regularly 

changed?

30,0 33,33 23,33 6,67 6,67

Average ± SD =3,74 ±1,17

Is watering system 

regularly cleaned and 

desinfected after 

each cycle of 

production?

76,67 23,33 0,0 0,0 0,0

Average ± SD =4,80±0,41

Are silos for feed 

clean and 

desinfected?

73,33 26,67 0,0 0,0 0,0

Average ± SD =4,74±0,45

How often You have 

farm deratisation?

16,67 23,33 53,33 6,67 0,0

Average ± SD =3,60±0,89

Question Answer %

How many cycles of 

production You have 

yearly?

Less than 3 3,33

Between 3 and 6 96,67

More than 6 0,0

Do You have regular 

weekly poultry 

bodyweight check 

during the cycle of 

production?

Yes 90,0

No 10,0

How do you check 

poultry bodyweight? 

Per number of heads 50,0

Percentually 50,0

What are Your costs on

the farm?

Electricity, bedding, 

water
100,0

Table 4. Cleaning and desinfection

Conclusions

Are You sattisfied with 

your life as a poultry 

farmer:

- 90% YES

- 10% NO

Question Answer (%)

Do You have 

subsidies for poultry 

production?

Very often       6,67

Often              10,00

Sometimes     43,33

Rarely             40,00

Never                0,00

Do You think that 

usage of biosecurity 

measures is 

important for farming 

poultry

Very often     90,0

Often 10,0

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

Insufficient knowledge of farmers about the importance of biosecurity measures. Careless access of farmers to certain biosecurity measures. More

frequent control over farmers by the main subcontractor is needed. The main subcontractor should subsidize farmers more, to get more attention for

biosecurity measures.

Educational level

of farmers

Secondary

school

Average age of 

farmers

53,7 years

Exportation of poultry

In how many 

steps?

• on the most of farms (50%) more than 

twice per production cycle 

• on 40% farms twice per production 

cycle

• on 10% farms once per cycle

How many times 

per year?

• on the most of the farms (80%) less 

than six times per year

• on 20% farms between six and twelve 

times per year


